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We report on the first observation of isolated large neutral metal amino acid complexes such
as TrpnMek, with Me  Ca, Ba, Sr, cluster combinations covering n  1. . .33, k  0..2 and
masses beyond 6500 u. The cluster beam is generated using UV laser desorption from a mixed
powder of alkaline-earth metal salts and tryptophan inside a cluster mixing channel. The
particles are detected using VUV photoionization followed by time-of-flight mass spectros-
copy. The enhanced stability of metal amino acid clusters over pure amino acid clusters is
substantiated in molecular dynamics simulations by determining the gain in binding energy
related to the inclusion of the metal atoms. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1021–1026) ©
2008 American Society for Mass SpectrometryGas-phase investigations of organic molecules havereceived an enormous and still increasing atten-tion since the successful establishment of various
laser desorption [1–3] and electrospray ionization tech-
niques [4]. The majority of studies so far focused on the
generation and use of ionic species. Our work, presented
here, focuses on the gas-phase formation of neutral biomo-
lecular clusters as did already some very early studies in
the field [1]. Such experiments are often motivated by the
desire to better identify the role of solvation and desolva-
tion for the relative importance of various binding forces
in organic clusters and molecules [5].
The particle’s neutrality is also an important criterion
in efforts to establish new beam methods for quantum
interferometry with molecular matter waves [6–9] as
well as for precision metrology on large molecules
[10–12]. Neutral molecules are much better isolated
from any electromagnetic environment and they may
therefore propagate coherently, without noticeable per-
turbation, even in a rather noisy field environment.
Biomolecular clusters are exciting study objects for
future matter wave experiments as they permit one to
scale the mass in well-defined steps, while at the same
time changing the internal properties in an intriguing
way: the number of possible conformations as well as
the number of allowed configurational and vibrational
transitions scales exponentially with the size of the
cluster [13], and it is still an open question how this will
affect de Broglie interferometry [14], which formally
considers only the center of mass motion alone.
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2008.04.028The use of neutral molecules requires the availability
of a suitable ionization mechanism, if one also wants to
exploit common mass spectroscopy methods for char-
acterizing the desorbed species. Ionization methods
used in the past have been as diverse as the molecules
under investigation: UV multi-photon ionization [1]
was in competition with single-photon ionization using
VUV lamps [15], VUV lasers [16], dye tagging of
molecules [17], femtosecond ionization [18], or even
thermionic emission of electrons [19]. But it has still
remained a challenge to find reproducible methods for
photoionizing biomolecules and complexes with
masses exceeding 3000 u [17, 20, 21].
The formation and photo-detection of small amino
acid [22] and nucleotide clusters [23], both hydrated and
solvent-free, were already reported for objects up to
1400 u. Ultracold small bioclusters can be formed by
pick-up in helium nano-droplets [24]. Complexes formed
between metal atoms and amino acids were also studied
to understand their structure [25], their fragmentation
pathways [26, 27], and metal ion affinities [28].
Here we extend these investigations to much larger
organometallic complexes composed of up to more than
30 tryptophan molecules with masses exceeding 6500 u,
that can still be detected using VUV photoionization
and time-of-flight mass spectrometry.
Experimental
We generate the molecular macroclusters using pulsed
laser evaporation and collisional cooling: the pulsed beam
of a Nd:YAG laser (Quantel Brilliant   355 nm,  
5 ns, Ed  20 mJ) is focused with a spot size of about 700
m diameter onto the sample rod that is covered with a
layer of pressed molecular powder (see Figure 1).
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1022 MARKSTEINER ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1021–1026A fast valve (Parker General Valve 99), with a 0.5
mm exit nozzle and an opening time of less than 500 s
releases a noble gas pulse into the mixing channel to
cool the molecules while they are desorbed. The gas
backing pressure is usually limited to about 2 bar. The
target is placed inside the channel to allow for efficient
collisional cooling of the desorption plume. The mole-
cules cluster in the presence of the buffer gas. They are
then entrained by the carrier flow which expands as a
supersonic jet behind the channel orifice.
The clusters traverse a 1 mm skimmer into the high
vacuum chamber, where they are detected, about 50 cm
behind the mixing channel. Postionization of the neu-
tral amino acids and complexes is achieved with pulsed
VUV radiation at 157 nm, derived from a F2 excimer
laser (Coherent Existar, 5 ns, E,  3 mJ). The emerging
cluster ions are mass selected and registered in an
orthogonal time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Kaesdorf)
with a mass resolution of m⁄m  500.
The experiment is running at a repetition rate of 10
Hz. Thirty to 50 desorption shots are usually averaged
per mass spectrum. The mass scale can be calibrated
with tryptophan, -carotene and gramicidin D.
To form organometalic complexes, we mix the alkaline
earth metal salt CaCO3 with D-tryptophan, C11H12N2O2
with m  204.23 u, and cellulose, (C6H10O5)n, in a weight
ratio of 1:5:5. This yields on average 2 calcium atoms per
5 tryptophan molecules in the sample. All molecules were
used as purchased (Sigma Aldrich, Vienna, Austria) with-
out any further purification. The molecular powder is
pressed onto a fine-threaded metal rod. This screw is
rotated during laser desorption to gradually refresh the
molecule surface that is exposed to the laser shots.
Our setup is sensitive to neutral clusters which
propagate freely to the ionization region half a meter
downstream. Charged clusters remain undetected be-
cause of the beam geometry as confirmed by the ab-
Figure 1. Beam generation and detection. Pulsed UV radiation
ablates molecules from a rotating sample rod, which is covered by
an amino acid metal powder mixture. The valve releases a short
noble gas pulse, which entrains the desorbed molecules inside the
mixing channel. The channel is formed such as to purge and clean
the laser transmission window with each gas pulse. The molecules
pass a skimmer on their way to the high-vacuum chamber, where
they are exposed to VUV photoionization and time-of-flight mass
spectrometry (TOF-MS).sence of a signal without post-ionization.Results
When we load the tryptophan-cellulose substrate with
CaCO3 we observe the formation of unusually large
neutral organometallic complexes as shown in Figure 2.
They contain a large number of tryptophan molecules
and usually a single, occasionally also two calcium
atoms per tryptophan complex. Trp33Ca1 with m 
6,779 u was the largest cluster that was observed. This is
even more massive than insulin which we could not
post-ionize in our setup-neither with radiation at 157
nm up to 3 mJ nor at 266 nm up to 30 mJ.
The relative abundance of clusters is influenced by
various parameters during their formation: the energy
and focal width of the desorption laser, its peak inten-
sity, the nozzle temperature, the time delay between
desorption and cooling gas injection, the refreshing rate
for the exposed molecular surface and more [29]. Also
the detection parameters influence the observed cluster
distribution: the ionization laser energy determines the
probability for the absorption of a second photon by the
already ionized complex. This added heating can pro-
vide excess energy and induce post-ionization fragmen-
tation as well as the preferential appearance of smaller
cluster ions. We see indications of fragmentation at
elevated ionization energies and cluster masses beyond
3000 u. The post-acceleration voltage of the time-of-
flight mass spectrometer (TOF) is limited to 18 kV. It
determines the secondary electron yield in the multi-
channel plate at the TOF’s exit and probably sets the
most stringent upper experimental constraint to the
maximal observed cluster mass [30].
We have extended our investigation to other alkaline-
earth metals to identify more clearly the number of metal
atoms that are required to bind a large amino acid
complex. Similarly to the calcium experiments we now
mix the metal carbonates CaCO3, SrCO3 and BaCO3 in a
Figure 2. TrpkCan clusters form at an argon backing gas pressure
of 2 bar and a nozzle temperature of 300 K. All complexes in this
distribution preferentially contain a single calcium atom (k  1)
even when the cluster grows to more than n  30 tryptophan
molecules.
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density of all metal salts. The metal carbonate powder is
mixed to tryptophan and cellulose in a weight ratio of
2.8:8:5. The observed cluster distribution is then deter-
mined by various factors related to cluster formation
and detection. The cluster formation is influenced first
by the release of the metal atom from the salt (laser
energy, intensity and wavelength), second by the bind-
ing probability of the metal to a single tryptophan. Also
the changing polarizability and polarity assist in attract-
ing and binding further tryptophan molecules. The
detection efficiency is both determined by the ioniza-
tion step and by the secondary electron multiplication
efficiency inside the TOF. The ionizing laser pulse has
an energy of 7.89 eV, which is very close to the
single-photon ionization threshold of some tryptophan
configurations. The metal atom will modify these ener-
gies and even do this in dependence of the particular
cluster and molecule configuration. This in turn de-
pends also on the molecular temperature and therefore
also on the source conditions. The experimental data are
shown in Figure 3.
In this direct comparison the most intense fraction of
the molecular beam contains strontium as a seed atom.
The ionization potentials or electron affinities of all
three alkaline-earth metals can not yet explain this
behavior. It might be related to the carbonate dissocia-
tion efficiency. For all three cluster types the inclusion
and detection of a single metal atom is clearly the most
probable process.
Discussion
It is interesting to note that although the desorbed
powder contains about as many bound metal atoms as
tryptophan molecules, we never observe any significant
signal of pure metal clusters. This is in good agreement
with the assumption that metal atoms will appear
Figure 3. Comparison of metal tryptophan complex formation
when three different alkaline-earth metal salts—CaCO3, SrCO3,
and BaCO3—are mixed to the biomolecular powder with equal
number concentrations of the metal atoms.predominantly as charged species when they are iso-
lated from their carbonate ion and positively charged
ions would neither bind with each other nor be detected
in our setup.
Even more interestingly, we note that pure trypto-
phan clusters are also preferentially suppressed at ele-
vated temperatures, i.e., at about room temperature in
our present experiments. Figure 2 shows that each
individual peak corresponds to an integer number of
tryptophan molecules associated with a single calcium
atom. Metal-free compounds are completely absent in
this experiment, and we have seen first indications that
the absence or presence of metal atoms shows a strong
temperature dependence.
To shed some light on this observation we have
simulated various sizes of both pure Trpn and TrpnCa1
clusters, respectively, in an equilibrium molecular dy-
namics simulation. These calculations are carried out
for individual clusters and do neither describe their
formation nor their growth. Therefore, results obtained
from these simulations yield only partial information
on the experimental cluster size distributions. All sim-
ulations were performed using the NAMD [31] package
with the CHARMM 2.7 [32, 33] force field. The thermal-
izing effect of the carrier gas was taken into account by
assuming that the system evolves according to the
Langevin equations of motion in which a noisy envi-
ronment of a given temperature is coupled to the
system and acts as a thermostat.
To simulate the TrpnCa1 clusters a modification of the
CHARMM force field was necessary. A comparison of
the experimental Ca-ionization energies with the tryp-
tophan electron affinity suggests that a neutral calcium
atom is easily ionized by a Trp molecule. Since, as
demonstrated by our experiments, each TrpCa cluster is
neutral as a whole, we assume that the doubly positive
calcium ion is neutralized by negative charges located
on the Trp-molecules. More specifically, we model the
clusters as consisting of a Ca2	 ion, k  N 
 2 neutral
Trp-molecules, and two ionized Trp-molecules each
carrying a single negative charge. For these negatively
charged molecules, we modify the atomic charges in-
cluded in the CHARMM force field to account for the
additional electron. Density functional theory calcula-
tions of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital carried
out with the CPMD package [34] using the BLYP func-
tional with a cutoff of 80 Rydberg indicate that the extra
electron is delocalized over three carbon atoms in the
aromatic rings of the tryptophan molecule. Charges of
corresponding magnitude are added to the CHARMM
force field at these positions.
In our simulations, we first thermalize both pure and
calcium containing clusters for a time of 1 ns at 300 K.
Then, the time evolution of the cluster is followed for 9
ns during which averages are collected. Snapshots of
various clusters taken from our simulations are shown
in Figure 4. For all cluster sizes larger than n  2, both
the clusters with and without calcium have a rather
compact shape.
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tatively, we calculate the equilibrium average radii of
gyration and binding energies, both depicted in Figure
5 versus the cluster size n. The radii of gyration for the
clusters with and without calcium are roughly the same
for all cluster sizes confirming the visual impression
gleaned from the simulations that shapes and sizes of
pure and metal containing clusters do not differ signif-
icantly. Note that the large error bars for the smaller
pure clusters stem from the fact that they partly disso-
ciated during our simulation runs due to their rather
small binding energies. These near dissociation events,
which occur due to the much smaller binding energies
of the metals free clusters, also cause the average radii
of gyration to be larger in these cases. Simulations
carried out at lower temperatures yielded very similar
results.
Binding energies as a function of the cluster sizes are
depicted in the bottom panel of Figure 5. Here, the
binding energy is defined as the energy necessary to
detach a single tryptophan molecule from the cluster
Figure 4. Snapshots from molecular dynamics simulations of
n  2 (a), n  4 (b) and n  10 (c) tryptophan molecules with and
without calcium. The calcium atom is depicted as a green large
sphere and the two charged Trp molecules are highlighted in
shaded red. Note that the charged tryptophans are bound rather
tightly to the metal by electrostatic forces, while the rest of the
cluster is mainly stabilized by hydrogen bonds (dashed blue lines)
and van der Waals interactions.and move it towards infinity. For the determination of
the binding energies, we compute the average potential
energy for all cluster sizes n and subtract, for the metal
containing clusters, n 
 2 times the average energy of a
single uncharged tryptophan and twice the average
energy of a charged Trp. For the pure clusters, we
simply subtract n times the potential energy of an
uncharged tryptophan. Additionally, we correct for the
fact that on removal of a charged tryptophan it is
energetically more favorable for the system to return to
its uncharged state, by adding the charge-transfer en-
ergy difference to the binding energy.
In agreement with the experiments, the calcium
containing clusters are energetically strongly stabilized
with respect to the pure ones. Most of the increased
binding energy, however, is due to the two charged
Trp-molecules binding to the calcium ion. Adding more
tryptophans beyond the first two lead to nearly the
same energetic gain both for the cluster with and
without metal as reflected in the identical slope of the
two energy curves shown in Figure 5. One might
conceive of different growth mechanisms for large
clusters: on the one hand they could aggregate from
preformed clusters or accumulate around a single nu-
cleus. The energy diagram indicates that the formation
of many small preformed clusters, such as Trp2Ca1
would be energetically favorable. However, we find in
all experiments only a single metal atom, and very
rarely two, per cluster. This holds even for clusters
composed of more than 30 amino acids. This strongly
supports a second view, namely that the amino acids
agglomerate one by one around a single Trp2Ca1 nucle-
ation core. A tentative explanation for that is based on
the prevalence of polarization effects around the neutral
Trp2Ca1 core, which possesses a strong charge asymme-
try. This will tend to orient the surrounding amino acid
Figure 5. Radii of gyration (top) and binding energies (bot-
tom) for TrpnCa1 complexes as a function of the number of
Trp-molecules.dipoles. It may also enhance the oriented dipole mo-
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static scalar polarizability, which amounts to about 20
Å3 [35]. Note, however, that the empirical force field
used here does not include an electronic polarizability
and thus the latter effect is neglected in our calculations.
While the monotonically decreasing binding ener-
gies shown in Figure 5 seem to favor the formation of
large clusters, entropic effects neglected in our purely
energetic calculation tend to destabilize larger clusters.
A more detailed description of the cluster size distribu-
tion would also require taking into account the non-
equilibrium kinetics of the cluster formation and
growth process. While modeling the cluster distribution
during the formation period in the hot, dense, and
rapidly expanding laser desorption plume seems al-
most prohibitively complex, a simpler near-equilibrium
treatment based on kinetic equations may be possible
during the much longer dwell time of about 100  s
inside the room temperature collision channel. The
subsequent co-expansion into the high-vacuum cham-
ber, together with the Argon carrier gas, will lead to an
additional cooling and further stabilization and possi-
bly further aggregation of the clusters. The substantial
increase in cluster number and size with the addition of
a collision channel to a free jet design supports, how-
ever, the hypothesis that the majority of all clustering
events will occur inside the mixing channel. Efforts to
model the time evolution of the cluster size distribution
eventually terminated by the supersonic jet expansion
are underway in our laboratory.
Conclusions
We have observed the formation and single-photon
ionization of very large alkaline–earth metal amino acid
complexes. Numerical simulations substantiate the ob-
servation that metal amino acid complexes formed
under near room-temperature conditions are more sta-
ble and more easily detected than their metal-free
analogs. The presence and detectability of these unusu-
ally large compounds is expected to be of importance
for future experiments in molecule interferometry and
metrology [11] as it allows one to gradually tune the
cluster mass with elements that are much more intricate
and variable than pure metal or semiconductor clusters
alone. The gradual addition of water vapor in future
experiments shall also allow us to explore the stability
of giant metal amino acid clusters in a solvating biomi-
metic environment [36].
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